
Maxine Nagamine: 

Energetic Festival Food Chairwoman 
LIiiian Y. Hokama 

Food. An essential element for life 
. . . growth . . . revitalization. This 
necessary item was in abundance at 
the 1984 Festival Okinawa. 

Over the two-day period, an esti
mated 24,000 people consumed 
approximately 40,000 andagi; 2,800 
plate lunches; 2,000 bentos; 2,200 
orders of pig's feet soup; 1,400 bowls 
of saimin; 1,400 bowls of chili; 1,600 
hot dogs; 2,250 orders of broiled ika 
and 4,000 packages of nantu. In addi
tion, 15,000 soft drinks and 2,200 
beers quenched the thirst of the 
crowds. 

This huge amount of food and 
liquid refreshment would naturally 
give anyone a severe stomachache. 

So you can imagine the size of the 
headache it gave to Food Committee 
Chairman Maxine Nagamine. 

"Oh, it wasn't that bad," Maxine 
said. "It was worse last year. Fortu
nately I had compiled a very detailed 
report and merely followed my own 
recommendations." She laughed and 
continued, "You know, it's actually 
simple coordination -you order sup
plies, assign responsibilities and 
make sure that equipment and man
power needs are met. All the infor
mation and guidelines are there in 
black and white. Plus all the resources 
are available - especially UOA - so 
it's not an impossible task." 

"The job is really what you make it." 
She sat back thoughtfully before con
tinuing, "As for me, when I take on 

Okinawan Festival: 

A Colorful Potpourri of Events 
Lillian Hokama 

Festival Okinawa '84-a myriad of 
talent, art, music and dance, exhibits 
and activities. Approximately 24,000 
people enjoyed the food and festi
vities September 1 and 2 at McCoy 
Pavilion. 

"It was a huge success," stated 
Festival Chairman Dr. Ryokichi Higa
shionna, "and I wish to commend the 
UOA member clubs and three sup
porting clubs (Deigo Club, Hui 
Makaala and Wahiawa Kyo Yu Kai) for 
their outstanding effort. It was a lot of 
work, but everyone, including the 
workers and volunteers, enjoyed 
themselves." 

The theme of the festival, "Sharing 
Our Culture with Hawaii," was indeed 
appropriate during Hawaii's 25th 
anniversary of Statehood. It reflected 
not only the prevailing spirit of cele
bration but also focused on Hawaii's 
unique multi-ethnic culture. 

Formal opening ceremonies on 
Saturday morning featured a number 
of dignitaries and special guests. 
They were introduced by Master of 
Ceremonies Edwin Awakuni and pre
sented leis by 1984 Cherry Blossom 
Queen Lisa Nakahodo. 

Dr. Higashionna introduced the 
festival's Honorary Co-Chairpersons, 
Charles Higa of Zippy's and Rachel 
lge of lge Catering Service, who were 
recognized for their generous contri
butions to the Okinawan community. 

FORMAL OPENING CEREMONIES, as colorful as the festival itself, focused on a 
number of local and foreign dignitaries. 

Club and Majikina Honru Dance 
Academy. 

Other exciting activities included 
karate demonstrations by the 
Okinawa Shorin Ryu School and the 
Hawaii Senbukan Karate Dojo, tug
of-war and beer drinking contests, the 
provocative "Oheso" or Belly Button 
Dance, kachashi (Okinawan free
style dancing) and "Matsuri Ondo" or 
Celebration Dance which was done 
especially for the festival. 

Nanjo Ballet Group and Tamagu
suku-Ryu Shosetsu Kai, Tamaki Set
suko Ryubu-Dojo. Both groups are 
based in Naha and were presented 
through the courtesy and generosity 
of Naha City which paid all travel 
expenses for the 40-plus performers. 
The audience sat enthralled by the 
dazzling innov2t ive performances. 

Especially impressive was a ballet 
number "Bu-no-mai ," fea t uring 
karate and usage of various weapons 
(bo, nunchaku, sai, etc.). Also out
standing was a children 's fairy tale, 

Continued on page 2 

something, I make sure that things get 
done the way I want them done. It's 
true that I created a lot of work for my
self, but I wouldn't have it any other 
way. If I'm responsible for something, 
I make sure that it's done to my expec
tations." 

Maxine believes in being a "hands
on" coordinator. " I don't just talk and 
give orders. I get in there arid work -
just like everyone else. I give 100 
percent because I want to do my best. 
I could just do planning and paper
work, but that's not my style. I feel that 
you have to set an example for others 
.. . and that includes getting down to 
the 'nitty gritty' - sweat, dirt and 
actual labor." 

Her actions reflect her words, as 
she was involved in everything from 
start to finish: food ordering and pre
paration, booth set-up, food and 
supply replenishment, and clean-up. 
She scurried from booth to booth for 
two days, checking on supplies and 
actually transporting items. She was 
also the only female present the follow
ing Labor Day, tearing down booths 
and cleaning up McCoy Pavilion. 

"I have a saying that I believe in," 
she continued. "It expresses what I 
feel about any kind of commitment: 
'Follow, lead, or get out of the way!' It 
really says it all." Maxine's strong 
belief is a result of her 15 years as a 
volunteer for various organizations. 

When asked about positive bene
fits, her face was one big smile. "You . 
know what I enjoyed most? The 
people," she stated firmly. "I had a 
unique opportunity to meet people 
that I would otherwise never get to 
kno_w. I really enjoyed working with 
.them. Overall, it was especially 
rewarding." 

Continued on page 2 

Leadershi_p 
Seminar 

The UOA will be sponsoring its 
third Leadership Seminar on Satur
day, January 26, 1985. You will be 
notified about the location later. 

The purpose of the seminar is to 
help strengthen the member clubs 
through teaching and sharing. This 
year's focus will be on: 

• recruitment 
• involvement 
• sustain ing 

Ken Yamamoto, Language Arts 
Specialist, will be the featured guest 
speaker. 

The UOA strongly encourages ail to 
attend. The experience and knowledge 
you gain w ill prove invaluable to your 
club. For more information, please 
call Jeff ltoman at 955-1195. 

Highlighting the ceremonies was a 
special presentation by Honolulu 
Mayor Eileen Anderson to visiting 
Mayor of Naha, Ryosho Taira. A certi
ficate of appreciation commemorated 
Honolulu's sister-city relationship 
with Naha City in Okinawa. 

The "hands-on" cultural village 
exhibits and demonstrations by Hui 0 
Laulima proved popular: raku glazing 
and firing, dressing and picture
taking in Okinawan dance costumes, 
playing the koto, learning the Okina
wan language, cooking Okinawan 
dishes, calligraphy, tattoos and a pic
torial display on Okinawan women. 
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A potpourri of talented Okinawan 
entertainers headlined this year's 
festivities: Teddy and Nanci Tanaka 
with Hanapaa, George Shimabukuro, 
pianist Ron Miyashiro and troupe, 
magician Terry Toguchi and classical 
guitarist Wayne Takamine. 

Various Okinawan music and 
dance groups also performed: Hawaii 
Eisa Club, Shizu Kaneshiro Okinawan 
Dance Club, Kaneshiro Ryubu 
Kenkyu Kai, Deigo Club, Nomura Ryu 
Katen Ongaku Hozon Kai, Aoyagi 
Music School, Hawaiian Paranku 

Naturally there was food-possibly 
the most pleasurable experience for a 
majority of festival participants. Over 
600 workers and volunteers served 
15,000 soft drinks and 2,000 beers and 
prepared 16,000 combination food 
orders plus 42,000 individual food 
items. Commercial kitchen facilities 
at Columbia Inn, Flamingo restau
rants, the Poi Bowl, Swift Foods, Vic
toria Inn, Wisteria and Zippy's were 
worksites for the massive pre
parations. 

The main attractions were two spe
cial dance troups from Okinawa: the 

Honolulu, HI 96805 
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Culture Reflected in T-Shirt Designs 
'.'Sharing our culture with Hawaii" was the theme originally selected 

by Karen Fuse's Committee for the UOA's first "Design-a-T-Shirt" Con
test. It was later adopted to be the overall theme of the Festival. 

Creating a design that reflected this theme was no simple task. It re
quired imagination, creativity and an understanding of the various 
aspects of the Okinawan culture. There were many interesting and sym
bolic entries, but the majority were too complicated to become T-shirt 
designs. Due to this and the total number of entries, only two prizes 
were awarded - the $150 Grand Prize and a $50 Divisional Award. 

Assisting Chairman Karen Fuse on the T-Shirt Contest Committee 
were Hilma Nakama of "Just for Fun" and Lillian Hokama. 

STAN HESSE was the overall winner. His design, depicting Oki
nawan dancers and Hawaiian hula dancers, was an expression of the 
Okinawans' love of dance. "I tried to figure out what was common in all 
cultures," he stated. "I found it was music and dance ..... I focused on 
dancing because Okinawans especially enjoy it." 

Born in Naha, Okinawa, Stan came to Hawaii at age 5. A graduate of 
Castle High School, he is currently an architecture student at the Uni
versity of Hawaii. He also maintains a full-time job at Charles Pankow & 
Associates. 

In his free time Stan enjoys music, does freelance art, and practices 
martial arts. He is a pupil at Tomu Arakawa's Hawaii Senbukan Karate 
Dojo and a member of the Inventors Council of Hawaii. 

WAYNE TADASHI KANESHIRO won the "Professional" Division. His 
amusing design of three Okinawan youngsters was a last-minute entry. 
"My aunt, Kikue Kaneshiro, told me about the contest only two days 
before the deadline," Wayne said. "As I was doing children's designs at 
the time, I just thought of something for kids and turned it in." 

Currently employed at Juniper Arts, Wayne is a cartoonist who 
spends occasional evenings doing caricatures at Waikiki's Royal 
Hawaiian Shopping Center. He also designs and screens T-shirts 
through his company, "New Moon." Some of his children's designs, 
such as "Bear George," are available at retail outlets. 

A graduate of Farrington High School and the University of Hawaii 
with a Bachelor of Fine Arts in Drawing & Painting, Wayne was born and 
raised in Honolulu. When he is not artistically active, he trains for the 
Honolulu Marathon. 

Kaimuki, Kapahulu, Waikiki 
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As you know, the year 1985 will mark the centennia l anniversary of 
the arrival of the first Japanese immigrants to Hawaii (85 years for Uchi
nanchu), and that there are many special events being planned here to 
commemorate that momentous year. We have already been busy for 
several months planning for next year's festivities, although we only re
cently completed our 1984 Festival. 

While we would like the 1985 festival to be bigger and better than any 
we have ever had in the past, we realize that we are hampered by our 
limited financial and cultural resources here in Hawaii. So we were ex
tremely gratified and most appreciative of Governor Junji Nishime's 
offer of assistance for the upcoming festival. 

The past festivals were tremendously successful due to the hard work 
of many. Because of the Okinawan Government's involvement next 
year, I appeal to the experienced and qualified to help make 1985 the 
most memorable to the Uchinanchu both here in Hawaii and in 
Okinawa. lppei nihei debiru-Edward M. Kuba, General Chairman, 1985 Festival 

Festival 
Continued from page 1 

"Urashima Taro," choreographed by 
Setsuko Tamaki. 

The head instructress of each 
dance troupe is well-known for her 
creativity. Kikuko Nanjo of the Nanjo 
Ballet Group, involved with ballet for 
30 years, choreographs Okinawan 
folk songs and tales into ballet. For 
pioneering this new art form, she was 
awarded "The Okinawa Times Artistic 
Award" in 1983 and an "Art Festival 
Incentive Award" later in Tokyo. 

Setsuko Tamaki of Tamagusuku
Ryu Shosetsu Kai, Ryubu-Dojo is an 
internationally acclaimed artist. 
Dancing since age 5, she is one of 
Okinawa's top dancers and takes an 
active interest in performing for 
charitable causes. Her specialty is 
creating new numbers and producing 
new choreography. 

The featured highlight of the 1984 
festival was the first "Ms. Uchinanchu 
Matsuri" Contest. It featured 17 
talented young ladies representing 
their ancestral villages. Each contes
tant researched her village back
ground and shared the knowledge 
with the audience- through a visual 
presentation. 

The contest occurred in two phases 
with the selection of eight semi-final
ists on Saturday and the three 
winners were named on Sunday. 

Maxine 
Continued from page 1 

As this year marks her last as 
Food Chairman, Maxine looks for-
ward to a well -deserved rest, and time 
to focus on her career. She has only 
recently returned to the education 
field and teaches science at Kaiser 
High School. She and her husband 
Dan, currently UOA Treasurer, will 
also concentrate on their family busi
ness. Two of the couple's three chil
dren (a daughter and two sons) are 
attending college. 

As plans get underway for next 
year's festival, the outspoken and 
attractive Japanese/Korean will be 
missed. But Maxine Nagamine has 
already flavored us with so much. 

Ms. Hokama works as a Production 
Coordinator for a local advertising 
agency. She also freelances as an 
artist/writer/publicist and writes a 
column for the Hawaii Pacific Press. 

By Harold Oda 

Judging, done by a different set of 
judges each day, was based on poise, 
appearance and presentation. The 
winners on Sunday were determined 
by an additional criteria-their 
response to a question asked by the 
emcee. 

Mayuri Nakasone of Haneji Club 
was named as the first "Ms. Uchinan
chu Matsuri." Second place winner 
was Julia Nakasone of Chatan Sonjin 
Kai and third place winner was Judy 
Uehara of ltoman Nisei Club. 

Members of the 1984 Festival Com
mittee, chaired by Dr. Higashionna, 
included Jeff ltoman, Calendar; 
Stanley Takamine, Festival Booklet; 
Dan Nagamine and Richard Fuku
hara, Finance; Maxine Nagamine, 
Food Booths; Roy Shimabukuro, 
Income Producing; Norman lkei, Liai
son; Roy Kaneshiro, Manpower; 
Howard Shima, Parking/Security/First 
Aid; Gordon Kushimaejo, Program; 
James Nohara and John Tasato, 
Publicity and Tommy Toma, Site. 

A videotape of the 1984 Okinawan 
Festival, produced by Dr. Shinye 
Gima and committee, in conjunction 
with Oceanic's Community Pro
gramming,. will be shown on Channel 
18 throughout the month of Novem
ber. Viewers are encouraged to tune 
in Thursday evenings at 7:00 and 
Saturday evenings at 8:00. 

Board of Directors 
meeting - Jikoen 

Bonnenkai -
Ala Moana Hotel 

Executive Council 
meeting - Jikoen 

Board of Directors 
meeting - Jikoen 
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Darlean Kiyokane 

Member clubs in the UOA were 
active in the Okinawan Festival '84, 
sharing the Uchinanchu spi rit with 
the community at large and enjoying 
the fellowship among members. 
THANKS to all club reporters. 

Aza Gushikawa's strengths in the 
UOA Festival were represented by its 
second place in the beer drinking 
contest and its entrant in the Ms. 
Uchinanchu Matsuri contest, yonsei 
Velvet Ann Agena. 

Club leaders are encouraged by 
yonsei participation and urges 
younger members to full participation 
as the club celebrates its 57th year. 
This year marks the first time a 
female- Jan Kobash igawa- is a club 
officer. The numberto call is 847-0671 
for more information on events such 
as the January 26 shinnenenkai at 
Victoria Inn and sports teams such as 
the Slo-Pitch 14- inch softball league: 
New, young talent will help the club's 
1985 effort from a "no-win record" in 
1983 to "3-wi n record" in 1984. If 
volleyball is your strength, you can 
help improve the club's standing in 
the league, and aid in retaining the 
club's title of winner in the volleyball 
league beer-drinking contest. 

Chatan Sonjin Kai's Julia Nakasone 
was first runner-up in the Ms. Uchi
nanchu Matsuri contest. Julia was 
articulate and looked regal and 
majestic in her bingata, when por
traying a princess playing the koto 
and entertaining dignitaries to 
Chatan village. Chairing important 
committees for the Festival were 
George Ikehara (andagi), Roy Kane
shi ro (manpower), George Kanesh iro 
(maintenance) and George Ueyama 
(liaison committee co-chair) . 

Another festival celebration, this 
time in Naha, awaited George Kane
shiro who flew to Okinawa in time for 
his Aunt Genka's Kajimaya celebra
tion, the oldest birthday celebration . 
While there, George will participate in 
the Naha Matsuri, highlighted by a 
parade and the 300-year-old tradi
tional tug-of-war. 

Summer closed with a tremendous 
crowd of 300 at the club's annual 
picnic. Program chairpersons 
Tsuruko lsayawa and Shigeko Gibo 
arranged for attractive gift certificates 
and other exciting prizes. 

Hawaii Shuri Club members 
manned the lsh itibi ch i booth for the 
Festival, and placed third in the 
tsunahiki while the beer-drinking 
team·could not out-drink other thirsty 
teams. Giving good effort were 
Gordon Kushimaejo, Herbert Mori
matsu, George Kuba, George Shima
bukuro and Amy Matano. Making 
quick sales of the 1985 calendar was 
President Jeff ltoman while Ed Kuba's 
Oheso Odori showed everyone a side 
of him never seen before. 

The club's bowling teams A and B 
had good finishes, in 10th and 7th 
place, respectively. Team A Captain 
George Shimabukuro led members 
Gilbert Yonamine, Cassie Sherod, 
Herbert Morimatsu, Michele Cortez 
and Butch Tohara. Cassie won the 
women's high handicap series with a 
total of 671. Team B Captain Earl Ara
kaki led members Amy Matano, Alex 
Ikehara, Doris Arakaki and Bernie 
Matano. Amy won the women's high 
average with 162. 

On September 4-6, Hui Alu and Hui 
Pono hosted Tamaki Setsuko, Nanjo 
Kikuko and their respective dance 
troupes. Mayor Ryosho Taira of Naha 
accompanied the visiting group. 
Mayor Tony Kunimura welcomed the 
entourage and presented to Mayor 
Taira the key to the Garden Island. 

On September 4, approximately 
200 Hui Alu and Hui Pono members 
entertained our Okinawan visitors at 
the Hui Alu Clubhouse located in 
Kapaa. The Uchinanchus on Kauai 
dug into their favorite cookbooks and 
prepared an outstanding dinner. 

The local amateurs were given an 
opportunity to display their talents. 
Later in the evening Tamaki Setsuko 
and her dance masters performed for 
us. The highlight of the evening was a 
duet by Kisaba Soroka and William 
(Primo) Pimental. Their rendition of 
the Hawaiian Wedding Song gave 
chicken skin to the audience and 
brought the house down. Warm 
feelings of friendship filled the air 
through out the evening. 

On September 5, Sachiko Ikehara 
of Waipouli Delicatessen and Toshiko 
Shiroma of Restaurant Shiro provided 
breakfast for our guests. Next on the 
agenda was the Wailua River Boat 
Tour donated by Smith's Motor Boat 
Service. A tour of Princeville and 
Hanalei Bay rounded off a day of 
sightseeing. 

After a late lunch and quick shower 
it was it to the Lihue War Memorial 
Convention Hall. During rehearsa ls, 
Judy Segawa of Judy's Okazu and 
Saimin provided ono sushi and okazu. 

Our Okinawan dance performance 
was well attended and over 800 resi
dents and visitors enjoyed an evening 
of truely outstanding Okinawan 
entertainment. 

On September 6, we bid our new 
friends a fond Aloha and we shall 
cherish the memories of the fellow
ship we shared. 

We'd like to extend a special 
Mahala to Akira Sakima who coordi
nated this project. We also thank Ken
neth Tamashiro General Contractor, 
Paul Nishijo-Kapaa Bakery, Kazu 
Morita Service and the Hui Alu-Hui 
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Pono members who worked so hard 
to make thi s project successfu l. 

Finally we need to acknowledge 
the Honorable Mayor of Kauai-Tony 
Kunimura, for his generous monetary 
donation to help cover some of the 
expenses. 

Kanegusuku Sonjin Kai President 
Ed Kino thanks all members who sup
ported the Festival '84. Members are 
urged to buy Bonen Kai tickets by 
November 13. The club's 59th anni
versary celebration will be February 9 
at Victoria Inn. 

The club has added six golf tourna
ments at Olomana Golf Links. Mem
bers should call Ed Kino at 262-0217 
(B) for playing dates. 

The club's August 5 picnic attracted 
150 people who enjoyed games, 
prizes, refreshments and fellowship. 

Katsuren Cho Jin Kai was well 
represented at the Festival, from 
Susan Mizo's presentation on the 
making of the samisen in the Ms. 
Uchinanchu Matsuri contest, to the 
winning of the tsunahiki (the second 
year) and the most colorful costume 
prize, the latter with thanks to club 
artist and craftsman, Koei Naka
maejo. The club's team of Gordon 
Kushimaejo, Ken Yonamine, Ken 
Mijo, Amy Jimo and Eugene Yoshi
kado were "best dressed" in the beer
drinking contest, thanks to the club's 
"secret" of strong men and women, 
spir ited supporters and colorful 
costumes. 

Team members now competing in 
the UOA bowling league are Dennis 
Higa, Katy Kiyotsuka, Carl Nakata, 
Jane Yoshikado, Eugene Yoshikado 
and substitutes Edith Higa and Ken 
Yonamine. 

The club's summer events climaxed 
with a July 29 picnic at Ala Moana 
Park. Lucky number holder Masuki
chi Yoshikado won the grand prize- a 
TV. Mr. and Mrs. Yoshikado are 
frequent hosts for club meetings. 

The next big c lub event is March 30, 
the New Year's Party. President Ken 
Mijo invites Katsuren members who 
want to help in activities or in being a 
club officer to call him at 839-9662. 

Continued on page 7 
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Ms. Uchinanchu Matsuri Winners 
sk ipped a semester at the University 
of Hawaii, which she has been at
tending for the past five years. "I was 
going to teach Japanese in the 
English school system," she said. For 
nine years, she had attended Japa
nese language school at Nuuanu 
Wakei Gakuen. However, she 
changed her major from education to 
human development, then to the 
health field. In December, she will 
graduate with a bachelor's degree in 
biomedical science. 

Judy Mayurl Julia All but Mayuri's last semester of 

Mayuri Nakasone college was financed by a scholarship 
, 1 which she won as Hawaii's 1979 

Junior Miss. While in her senior year 
as an honor student at Roosevelt High 
School, Mayuri went on to participate 
in the America's Junior Miss pageant 
in Mobile, Alabama. There she 
learned the importance of keeping 
abreast of world news. To this day, 
she keeps herself politically aware, 
and enjoys debating abouf current 
issues. 

Lorraine Oda 

The "ma" in Mayuri stands for the 
Majikina surname. "Yuri" is the Japa
nese word for April, which is Mayuri's 
birth month. The fl ower of April is the 
lily. lemoto Yuko Majikina, founder of 
an Okinawan dance school in Naha 
City, combined these elements in 
naming his granddaughter. Mayuri 
Lily Nakasone. 

The eldest of three daughters born 
to Dr. Nobuyuki and Yoshino Majikina 
Nakasone, Mayuri, 23, made her 
family proud when she won the title of 
Ms. Uchinanchu Matsu ri at the 1984 
Okinawan Festival this month . Her 
outstanding stage performance as a 
farm girl combined the Majikina style 
of Okinawan dance, which her mother 
has perpetuated in Honolulu through 
the Majikina Honryu Dance Academy, 
and Mayuri's knowledge about her 
father's ancestral village, Haneji. 

"Here I was incorporating my mom 
and my dad," Mayuri said during an 
interview. "I felt proud." Barefoot and 
wearing a kasuri (cotton kimono) 
woven into thejindama pattern, and a 
baki (basket) tied around her waist, 
Mayuri had danced to the song lchu
bigua, which tells the fanciful sto ry of 
Hanejian women who go to the moun
tains pretending to pick strawberries, 
but actually go to meet their 
boyfriends. 

For the contest, Mayuri had done 
research on Haneji with the help of 
her mother, who translated a history 
book. "Talking to people really 
helped," she added. Mayuri learned 
that Haneji is located in the northern 
area of Ok inawa known as Yambaru 
(yam meaning mountains and baru 
meaning grasslands). Because the 
melting snow on the mountains 
provided good irrigation for Haneji's 
rice fields, the village was known for 
its supertor rice. 

Mayuri had visited Haneji in 1980, 
when a group of young Okinawans 
was chosen for an all-expenses-paid 
study tour of Okinawa. "It's so beau
tiful down there," she said of northern 
Okinawa. The country was different 
from Naha City, to which she had 
been three _times for dance activities. 
"The fourth time, I went as a tourist," 
she said. "I'm glad I went, because I 
met my fiance." Mayuri is engaged to 
Michael Goya, who went on the same 
study tour. 

Because of that 1980 tour, Mayuri
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pinched nerve or the more severe her
niated disc. The invention and the patent 
for the Exerciser is the result of suffering I 
experienced many years ago. The 
Doctor's advice was the stretching of my 
spine to widen the narrowed disc was the 
best remedy. My exerciser gently pulls 
and releases 6 times a minute and less 
tha n an inch in stroke. Already helped 
150 people. 

Write or Phone 1-935-275 1 
David J. Miyashiro 

Mayuri has applied to the University 
of the Pacific (UP) in Stockton , Cali
fornia, for a doctor of pharmacy 
degree. With such a degree, she can 
work either in clinical or retail phar
macy. UP has an accelerated program 
which she could complete in two 
years ·and eight months, beginning 
next fall. A local girl at heart, she looks 
forward to pract icing pharmacology 
in Hawaii. Because Hawaii already 
has many physicians and dentists, 
she decided not to follow in the foot
steps of her nisei dad, who is a doctor 
of internal medicine. 

Besides attending the UH full time, 
Mayuri is active in sports. Her 
sorority, Beta Beta Gamma, recently 
won this summer's sorority basketball 
league. She also plays volleyball with 
the Nago City Club, because the 
Haneji Club doesn't have a team. 

Being Ms. Uchinanchu Matsuri has 
inspired her to learn more about Oki
nawan culture. 'There's a lot more I 
could learn," she said . "I don't even 
know how to make andagi." 

Although Mayuri is currently in
volved in the local Okinawan commu
nity, there was a period when she re
jected Okinawan culture. Because 
she took Okinawan dance lessons 
from her mother since age 8, she had 
to keep her hair long, her nails short 
and her skin fair for performances. 
Her classmates were often doing just 
the opposite. To make matters worse, 
her name was just as foreign as her 
appearance. "People couldn 't even 
pronounce it," she said. "They prob
ably thought I was abobura." To com
pensate, she tried her best to speak 
proper English. "I tried so hard to 
excel," she said. 

Mayuri's intelligence, talent, beauty 
and ambition have since been re
warded. Today, not only does she 
accept her cultural identity, but is 
proud of it. 

Lorraine Oda is a Health Research 
Analyst for the Hawaii Medical Ser
ice Association and a freelance 
writer.

.. 

Michael D.S. Uechi, M. D., Inc.
Urology 

Kuakini Medical Plaza 
Suite 704 321 N. Kuakini St. 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 
Office Ph. 523-7991 
Ans.Service 524-2575 

Specializing in Pediatric and Adult Urology 

MAKIYA & SAKAI 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANlS 

Francis H. Makiya, CPA 

Don Sakai, CPA 

1150 S. King St. 
Suite507 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814 (808)536-3837 

Julia Nakasone 
Although she is involved in Ok i

nawan culture at the loca l level, and 
has ti es with relatives in Okinawa, 
Julia Asami Nakasone sa id she didn't 
know much about her Okinawan heri
tage until she entered the Ms. Uchi
nanchu Matsuri contest. 

The contest was not on ly a way for 
Julia to learn about her father's an
cestral village, Chatan, but to express 
what she learned in her favorite art 
forms-Okinawan music and dance. 

In her presentation at the 1984 
Ok inawan Festival , Julia depicted a 
scene in which Chatan oji, a prince 
who lived in the area, was entertaining 
some dignitaries in celebration of the 
annual lunar festival. "I acted as the 
prince's daughter," she said. Dressed 
in an upper-class kimono underneath 
a bingata (worn only by the upper 
class), Julia played the koto, then 
danced to a love song, Kanayo, for the 
imaginary audience of dignitaries. 

Julia's performance must have im
pressed the actual audience of 
festival-goers and Ms. Uchinanchu 

"How do you like being Uchinan
chu?" She sa id, "My answer was that I 
was really proud of who I was, to be a 
part of this festival. Especially from 
this festival, I learned that Uchinan
chu are so supporti ve." 

Judy Uehara 
Darin Mishima 

"Hey, you, come buy my fish," Judy 
Uehara, 18, yelled out to the aud ience 
watching her presentation at the 1984 
UOA Ms. Uchinanchu Matsuri com
petition . Represent ing the ltoman 
Club, she performed a skit based on 
the ltoman woman and later became 
the second runner-up in the 
competition . 

"My family is from ltoman," she said 
in an interview. "I decided to portray 
the woman-how she worked and 
survived. She was a big part of the 
family life in ltoman." 

As she pranced about the McCoy 
Pavilion outdoor stage, Judy told the 
story of her ancestral village, ltoman. 
Most of the husbands were fishermen, 
spending several days at sea. The 

Photo by Brian Y. Kikuta

Seated (L-R): Semi-finalists Jeanne Furuto, Lori Teruya, Lani Sadoyama, Susan 
Kaneshiro, Mayurl Nakasone, Julia Nakasone, Kellie Gibo, Judy Uehara. 
Standing: Janet Kishida, Jill Shimabukuro, Velvet Agena, Susan Mizo, Deborah 
Tasato, Pat Tanji, Lori Teruya, Georgette Gaza. Loree Kaneshiro. 

Matsuri judges, because the latter 
group awarded her the first runner-up 
Ms. Uchinanchu Matsuri trophy. With . 
the second-place title came a week
end at Turtle Bay Hilton and a $250 
savings bond. 

Julia's exceptional presentation 
was the result of 17 years of dance 
lessons from her mother, Yoshiko, 
who heads the Nakasone Dance 
Group, and 13 years of koto lessons 
with the Kiyabu Sosei Kai. Yet, Julia is 
only 21 years old. 

"I enjoy music a lot," Julia said . 
"Everything except hard rock ." She 
had played the flute for the McKinley 
High School band before she 
graduated in 1981, and is currently 
trying to learn to sing Okinawan 
songs. She learned there was a 
famous singer in Chatan, but decided 
not to sing in the Ms. Uchinanchu 
Matsuri contest. 

Through her research-aided by 
Chatan Sonjin Kai and her father, 
Clarence, who translated passages 
from _ Japanese books-Julia also 
learned that Chatan was a farming 
village known for its sweet potatoes. 
The villagers consisted of the working 
class and samurai. Julia passed 
through,the village with her mother in 
1982 enroute to visiting relatives. 
"Most of my relatives are in Okinawa," 
she said . "I go once every three or four 
years." 

In add iti on to taking koto and dance 
lessons, Julia attends the University 
of Hawaii full time, majoring in early 
childhood education. She plans to 
look for a teaching job and to further 
her educat ion after she graduates in 
December 1985. Currently, she works 
part time at Nuuanu Elementary 
School as an early arrival supervisor 
for third graders. On certain after
noons, she works at Orthodontic Arts 
as a dental assistant. She is also doing 
fi eld work as a teacher's aide for two
year-olds at Ten rikyo Preschool. 

As part of the Ms. Uchinanchu 
Matsuri contest, Julia was asked , 

women stayed behind to care for the 
children and the household, dealing 
with the other people in the village. 
When their husbands returned, the 
women of ltoman bought the fish 
from their husbands to resell at the 
market for a profit. Sometimes the 
market they walked to was in Naha, 20 
miles away. It was at this point in her 
skit that Judy yelled out in Okinawan , 
"Hey, you, come buy my fish before it 
gets spoiled." 

To find out about her subject, Judy 
spoke to her mother, grandmother 
and other issei women of her village. 
As she did her research, she was sur
prised to learn "how hard they had to 
work just to make money ... the 
things they had to do ... the kinds of 
foods they ate like the sweet potato 
and fish. Rice was served only on spe
cial occasions. Before that I thought 
they ate rice every day." 

Judy's presentation was humorous 
and spirited, drawing laughs and 
smiles throughout theperformance. It 
was the result of practicing "at least
once a week ... at my auntie's house
going through the presentation over. 
and over and overagain." Judy's 
uncle is the Itoman Club president
and her aunt helps him. It was Judy's 
mother and aunt who persuaded her 
to enter the contest. 

Besides discovering what the Ito
man woman represented-indepen
dence and reality-Judy said she 
enjoyed learning about oth'ervill ages. 
"(It was) so different, the way each 
village worked together." The compe
tition helped Uehara not only to 
appreciate her own background, but 
those of other UOA members. 

Through all of this, however, Judy 
sees herself "as a person from ltoman. 
I guess that's how I am , like. the 
woman I portrayed. A busy person 
working and playing ." 

Darin Mishima is a freelance writer 
for the Hawaii Hera ld, the Hawaii 
Pac ifi c Pr ess an d, n o w, th e 
Uchinanchu.



Roundup 
Continued from page 3 

Miyahira, Tony Arakaki, Kikuo Tama
shiro, Roy Yonahara, Robert Miya
shiro, Norman Nakamura, Haruko 
Yogi, Yoneko Higa, Fumiko Asato, 
Yoshiko Miyahira, Yasuko Miyahira, 
Dorothy Tamashiro, Sue Gushiken, 
Florence Urasaki, Lorraine Higa, 
Fumiko Arakawa, Tsuruko Kameya, 
Kiku Takara, Kikue Shimabukuro, 
Hatsue Tengan, Chiyoko Yogi, Sally 
Ajifu, Clara Odo, Helen Tamashiro, 
Myra Yonahara and Yoshiko Chinen. 

Osato Doshi-Kai was extremely 
pleased that their contestant in the 
Ms. Uchinanchu contest, Jeanne 
Furuta, was one of eight semi-final 
ists. Kellie Gibo, another contestant 
they assisted, also placed in the 
group. 

Much of the credit goes to the hard
working committee: Isaac Hokama, 
for the musical arrangement and tap
ing; Harold and Patsy Oda, for their 
research on castles and the beautiful 
backdrop; Kenneth and Judy Matsu
moto, for hair, costumes, training and 
props; Ivan Matsumoto, for working 
the smoke machine; Shirley Matsu
moto, for dressing and prop assis
tance; and Lillian Hokama for overall 
research, training and coordination. 
Valuable research assistance was 
also provided by Dr. Mitsugu Saki
hara and Mrs. Shigeko Asato. 

Club member Bonnie Miyashiro 
was also active in the competition. 
She assisted several fellow dancers of 
the Nakasone Dance Studio who were 
competing in the event. 

Members also worked at the shave
ice booth, covering the peak lunch
hour shift on Sunday. A donation of 
azuki beans by Yoshi hide and Sadako 
Hokama gave folks an added treat 
with their shave ice. 

The club's next function, the New 
Year's Party, will be held Saturday, 
March 9, at Fort Delicatessen. Cock
tails are scheduledfor 5:30 p.m., with
dinner to follow at 6:30 p.m. Club T
shirts will be available for those who 
were unable to purchase them at the 
summer picnic. 

This year's Okinawan festival was 
the most successful yet and broke the 
record for the most people to attend 
an event at the McCoy Pavilion. This 
was partly due to the great entertain
ment provided by the Tamaki Setsuko 
Tamagusuku Ryu Sho Setsu Kai and 
the Nanjo Okinawan ballet. These 
two groups drew hundreds into the 
auditorium; even before the show 
started there was standing room only. 

People sat down two hours in ad
vance to see the new dances choreo
qraphed by Tamaki sensei herself. 
and to see traditional Okinawan 
dances. The beautiful costumes 
enhanced the dancers' faces and the 
graceful movements and rhythmic 
beat kept the audience captivated. 
Tamaki sensei's own version of Ura
shima Taro was enjoyed by young 
and old alike, while Kanayo Amakawa 
got a thunderous applause and kept 
everyone tapping their feet to the 
music. 

The Nanjo ballet troupe kept to the 
Okinawan styles in the way the 
dances were done. The dances were 
creations of Nanjo sensei and was 
something different to see. It was the 
first time we Uchinanchu saw thin 
girls dressed in Okinawan costumes 
and jumping around the stage. This 
ballet group is well known in Oki
nawa, and their sensei has won one of 
the top awards for this dance art. 

After the festival everyone was able 
to see both groups perform again in a 
more relaxed atmosphere at the Far
rington High School Auditorium. 
Again young and old alike came to 
see these two top dance groups, and 
the auditorium was filled to capacity. 
Surely the performances by both
troupes was a big success. 

The Okinawan entertainment con
tinued a few weeks ago with the 
arrival of Yoshiko Majikina and her 
group who performed at the NBC 
concert hall in commemoration of 
JAL's 30th anniversary. Majikina sen
sei, a well known and respected 
sensei of the Okinawan dance art, 
showed some of her new dances and 
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some of the great UNNA UDUI 
which were created over 200 years 
ago by the great Chokun Tama
gusuku whose 300th anniversary is 
being celebrated this year in Oki
nawa. It was something to experience as 
the graceful dancers took to the 
stage in the colorful costumes. The 
sold-out crowd surely enjoyed it. 

STEVEN T. 'Maui Kine' Festival 
KAKAZU 

PRESIDENT 
KYODO FINANCE 

CO., LTD. 

PERSONAL OR BUSINESS LOANS 
PHONE 533-2501 

90 N. KING ST., SUITE 206 
HONOLULU. HI 96817 

TOMT.HIGA 
agent 

auto - life - health 
home and business 

Roy Yonahara 

An Okinawan Festival sponsored 
by the Maui Okinawa Kenjin Kai was 
held at the Kaahumanu Shopping 
Center July 20-27. This special event 
was in celebration of the 1984 Hawaii 
Statehood 25th Silver Jubilee, with 
assistance from the Maui Community 
Arts Council and the State Founda
tion for Culture and the Arts. 

Nineteen dancers from the Yoshiko 
Nakasone Dance Studio of Naha City 
were featured on Friday night, July 20 
at 7 p.m. on Center Stage. I he huge 
audience showed great appreciation 
for the outstanding performance. 

Another performance was held on 
Saturday at 10 a.m. 

Some or me uKInawan Kimonos 
featured at the recent Okinawan 
Dance Costume Show, Hana Aya 
Wui, at the Sheraton Waikiki, were 
shown at both dance performances, 
to the delight of the Maui audiences. 

The dancers were: Yoshiko Naka
sone Sensei, Bonnie Miyashiro, Glau-

Telephone: 

dia Higa, Keith Oshiro, Julia Naka
sone, Patti Miyashiro, Debbie Tama
shiro, Linda and Jenny Kubo, Jodi 
Kuwaye, Ricky and Scott Moriyama, 
Ruby Takushi, Audrey and Noreen 
Nakachi, Laurie and Owen Teruya, 
Leona Goya and Jessie Oshiro. 

The musicians were Katsumi Shin
sato and Kiyoshi Kinjo of Honolulu, 
on the samisen, and Jiro Chinen of 
Maui, on the drums. 

On display at Territorial Savings 
and Loan Association and Shirokiya 
were Okinawan cultural exhibits. 
Musical instruments, kimonos, dolls, 
rare fabrics, King Sho, Tai's obi and 
Fukusa with the Sho family crest were 
on display in Shirokiya show win
dows, while calligraphy, laquerware, 
pottery and bingata were displayed at 
the savings and loan. 

The guests were taken on a sight
seeing tour to lao Valley, Lahiana, 
Kaanapali and Haleakala on Saturday 
and Sunday. 

A pot-luck dinner was held at the 
clubhouse in honor of the dancers, 
musicians and parents on Saturday 

architecture 
planning 

interiors 

Vim's Building 
P.O. Box A 
Kaneohe, Hawaii 96744 

Off. 247- 5250 
Res.247- 5347 

Maurice H. Yamasato 
A.I.A. & 
Associates 

Telephone : ___ 

night. Good food, music, dances and 
fellowship were enjoyed by all. 

The Maui Okinawa Kenjin Kai is 
most grateful to Yoshiko Nakasone 
Sensei and her dancers, Katsumi 
Shinsato, Kiyoshi Kinjo, Clarence 
Nakasone, Katherine Takushi and 
Mrs. Oshiro for making the Okinawan 
Festival a cultural success. 

Please Elect 

Akira 
Sakima

School Board 
At-Large 
A Friend 

of Education 
Pd. for by friends 
of Akira Sakima. 
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Corner 

Isaac Hokama 

UOA Bowling. The 1st Annual UOA 
Mixed League saw the Young Okina
wans of Hawaii squeeze out a must 
victory over ltoman on the final night 
to capture the championship. The 
Young Okinawans, with a slim one
point lead going into the finals, se
cured the victory by taking the first 
two games. Congratulations to team 
members Flora Imoto, Harry Oshiro, 
Kevin Toyama, Ed Tsukayarna and al
ternate Erwin Okita. 

A banquet at the Pacific Beach 
Hotel on October 1 highlighted what 
proved to be a very successful first 
season. Dinner and dancing to a video 
disco was enjoyed by all who at
tended. Special thanks to Jan Yoko
yama and her hard working commit
tee, keep up the good work! · 

No more Tuesday morning blahs! 
The new league is being held on Sun
days at Kalih i Bowl, starting October 
21 . 

Week 28 - Sept. 17 

1. Young Okinawan A ...... . . . .. .•. ... • ...... 68.5 
2. Ito man .... .. .. .. .... . . . . • . .. .. .... • ... . .. 63.5 
3. Onna ..... . ....... . . • ... . ... . .. . .......... 63.0 
4. Yomitan B ........... .. . ..... ......... . . . . 62.0 
5. Hui O' Laulima ....... .... .. . . .... . . . . ... .. 61 .0 
6. Awase .. . ... .. ...... .... .. . . . . ... .. .. . . . . . 60.0 
7. Shuri B .. .. .......... ... ........ .. ........ 58.0 
8. Minami Nakagusuku ...... . . . .............. 58.0 
9. Yomitan A .... . ................. . ...... . . . 55.0 

10. Shuri ........ . .. .. .. .... .. .. . .. .. .. . ...... 52.0 
11. Koch inda . . . .. . .. .. . .... .. ... . •.. .. .. . . . .. 49.5 
12. Club Motobu . . .. . . ........... . .... .. .. . .. . 47 .5 

Individual Stats 

High average: Tom Uechi (177) 
High av. w/handicap: Brian Yoshimoto (193) 
High 3 game series: Shinko Kuniyoshi (689) 
High single game: Loren Goto (271) 

High 3 scratch series: John Sunabe (617) 
High 1 scratch: Paul Yokoyama (238) 
Most improved: Gerald Shiroma (+10) 

Women 
High average: Amy Matano (162) 
High av. w/ handicap: Flora Imoto (192) 
High 3 game series: Cassandra Sherod (671) 
High single game: Tracy Ishikawa (260) 

High 3 scratch series: Lyn Higa (534) 
High 1 scratch: Elsie Iha (205) 
Most improved: Flora Imoto (+14) 

UOA Volleyball. Yomitan and Ura
soe, two teams that fought their way 
through the regular season without a 
loss, faced each other to determine 
the 1984 championship. Yomitan, the 
reigning '83 champs, unsuccessfully 
defended their title, and lost a close 
one to Urasoe. It was Yomitan's first 
loss since the league began last year. 
The final score, Urasoe, 8-7, 8-10, and 
11-2. Congratulations! 

The members of the winning team
. are: Ken Kahikina, Sharon Kahikina, 

Cheryl Masaki, Evelyn Miyashiro, 
George Miyashiro, James Miyashiro, 
Lisa Miyashiro, Diane Pacheco, Ron 
Pacheco, Gail Uchima, Michael 
Uchima, Glenda Yoza, Randall Yoza 
and Ronald Yoza. 

The ·Ieague topped off the season 
with a banquet on August 18 at the 
VFW Hall. This was one wild and crazy 
affair, where entertainment was at a 
premium! Acts ranged from Michael 
Jackson to the lsara Burlesque 
Revue. The finale had everyone 
rocking with the Hokey Pokey, Limbo 
and Bunny Hop. What a way to end a 
most successful season. A big ma halo 
to Lynn Higa, Yomitan, the Young 
Okinawans, and those sexy lsaras (in
cluding Henry). 

Regular Season Results 
A Division 

w 
1. Yomitan 7 
2. Young Okinawans - 5 
3. Kochinda 5 
4. Urasoe 5 
5. Gushikawa 

'I 
3 

6. Gaza-Yonogusuku 2 
7. Aza-Gushikawa 1 
8. Awase 0 

L 
0 
2 
2 
2 
4 
5 
6 
7 

B Division 

1. Urasoe 
2. Nago 
3. Gushikawa 
4. Naha 
5. Young Okinawans 
6. ltoman 
7. Shuri 
8. Goeku 

Playoffs - 1st Round 
(winners In bold print) 

w 
7 
6 
4 
3 
3 
3 
2 
0 

Young Okinawans 'A' (12-11 ) (9-10) (12-9) 
Gushikawa B 

Nago·'B' (11-10) (15-4) 
Kochinda 'A' 

Yomltan 'A' (15-1) (15-2) 
Naha B 

Urasoe 'B' (15-6) (14-9) 
Urasoe 'A ' 

2nd Round 
Yomltan 'A' (9-8) (8-11) (9--4) 
Nago 'B' 

Urasoe 'B' (15-2) (14-5) 
Young Okinawans 'A' 

Final 
Urasoe 'B' (8-7) (8-10) (11-2) 
Yomitan 'A' 

RICHARD AKAMINE 
INSURANCE 

FIRST INSURANCE

• AUTO BUSINESS 

•HOME 
INSURANCE 

• LIABILITY 
€ LIFE

• UMBRELLA 
• FIRE COVERAGE 

· Richard G. Akamine 
527-7210 

Russell S. Akamine 
527-7211 

For Quotation Call 531-5175 

13. Nago ..... . .. . . .. .. .. .......... . ...... . . . . 46.0 
14. Young Okinawan B . ... .• .. . .. . · . . .. . .. .. . . . 40.0 URASOE, 1984 Volleyball Champs 

Like one of the Family. 
The Flamingo 

Restaurants 
Flamingo Flamingo Flamingo 
ALA MOANA CAFE KAPIOLANI PEARL CITY 
574 Ala Moana Blvd. 871 Kapiolani Blvd. Bakery & Restaurant 

803 Kam Highway 

Flamingo Flamingo ARTHUR'S 
ROYAL LANAI CHUCKWAGON Flamingo Downtown 
1529 Kapiolani Blvd. 1015 Kapiolani Blvd. and Coffeeshop 
Now serving breakfasts! Prime Rib Buffet Davies Pacific Center 

announcmg 
a name that reflects 
the source of our strength 

Crocker Financial 
Corporation Ltd. 

Crocker National Corporation 

acquired Hawaii Finance in 1980. 

We are proud that our performance 

since then merits this confidence 

of our corporate parent. We now 

bear the same name. 

Strength and speed for 
significant loans i 

The combined financial network, of which Crocker 
is a part, has total assets exceeding $85 billion and a 
great reservoir of expertise. These resources enable 
us to make loans of very significant size with 
considerably less paperwork than you might expect. 
If you require a personal or commercial loan or a first 
or second mortgage, please visit our office on the 
ground floor of Grosvenor Center. 

It's a local office with worldwide strength. 
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